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Memorial Service t6 be 
Held for Accident Victims 
By Bill WintN 
A non-demoninational memorial 
service will be held today in the 
Library for the two RWC students 
\\'ho were killed in an autoniobile 
cra\h on November 18. The two 
students. John l. Liveiri and · 
Stq'lhen Vass. both lived at Ramada 
·Inn. 
The service. which will be con-
d uctcd _ by Father Jude'- and 
l{cvcrcnd Fales. is open to all 
members of the campus community, 
as well as the family and friends of 
· the two students. 
- The time of the service will have 
been annouQced ,.through out ' the 
campus before Thursday. 
The' two students. both of whom 
were from Connecticut, were killed 
. late Saturday night on the 18th 
when their car went out of control 
on East Main · Street and struck a 
utility pole. The crash occured just a 
few hundred yards from the state 
police bai:racks. 
The car, a 1970 Peugeot, was 
traveling south on East M11inStreet 
at about 11 p.m., when it_ hit the 
west curb; rolled over and across the 
road. It. struck the opposite curb 
and a utility pole, cracking it 20 feet 
above the ground. 
The driver, John Liveiri, of 145 
Northrup Road, Woodbridge, \\'as. 
pronounced dead of extensive head · 
injuries on arrival at Newport 
Hospital. 
Stephen Vass, of 297 Seaside 
Ave., Bridgepcir_t, was pronounced 
dead at the hospital at 12:06. He 
State Police lnvestig&tethe-accldent that claimed the lives of two 
. RWCstudents. 
had suffered chest and leg injuries, 
and had gone into shock. 
Police said they found 237 feet of 
skid marks on the highway. The car 
.was found flipped over on it 's roof. 
The accident took plac~ on a 
stretch of road which has been the 
scene of multiple fatal crashes in the 
past few year:s. having c laimed seven 
lives last year. Utility poles and trees 
along, that section of the ro<1d are 
painted with bright red stripes. 
Administration Explains Y Our Athletic Fee 
/Jy Lynda Purk,•r semester, for a total of $10.00 per sports on a club bases and in-year. With a student body of ap- tramurals. · 
A "Letter to the Editor" in the proximately 1.770 students, this As explained by Hector Massa , 
last issue of the· Q.U I LL asked the comes to a total of $17, 770 per year. the areas into which · this total 
question . "where is my ten dollar The total athletic budget for the budget is broken down into is as 
;1t/z/e1ie Ice guing to?" In an in - yea r a t RWC is $55.500. $17,710 follows; wage expe11ses, supplies 
lcrvic\\' with Dean of Students comes from the student athletic fee, expenses, travel expenses, · and· 
William O'Connell · and Athle.tic and the remaining $37.7JO_comes operating expenses. Wages, whiCh 
Director Hector Massa. this directly · from the school budget. absorbs 12.5 percent ot· the total 
question and others were ansl.l•ered . This $55.500 is then broken down budget provide part of the salary of 
A ~ pointed out by the Dean of· into four main areas .'This fee is not the Athletic Dire~tor (the remaining 
Studenb and th e Athletic Director, just for intramurals. The fee is. paid out of the Housing Budget), 
each student pays $5.00 per designed to cover varsity sports, and sa laries for all paid coaches. 
Thanksgiving Isn't Always 
Worth the Thanks That It's Given 
' . 
/fr ./<111<' Seo// and /Jill Winter 
l '1c al11 ;(1', k1t cd ·1 ha11ksgiving. 
N111 bcc· au'c ol the lwlida\' itself. 
1>111 hc'l'a u,c· ol the · circumstances 
'"n~11 1111dinl! it. c·;,pccialh· at my 
ll n ll 'l . 
noel knowingl y. "Your · brother's 
al lc rgic io turkey1 .. ·It would be 
easi e r.: to- convince th em I owned a 
rnntro11.ing interest_in IHM . 1 think 
they suspect we're communists. 
lkforc Ernie there was this cat: 
Ralph. · Mv mother thou ght he was 
her third son. · 
relentless precisi on on each at -
te mpt to eat our holiday meal. 
Because guess who got to clean up 
the tlorn"!l • 
Helore Molly was th e problem of 
my brother Ricky. When he was 
four he decided to become a 
conti_nued on page 3 
There a re six varsity . sports on · comes out of this portion of the 
cam pus for which a paid coach is · b'tldget. There are also six students 
supplied; Soccer, Hockey, employed under work study that act 
Basketball (Male and Female) as referees. 
Baseball, and Swimming. Referees Supplie$ take up 25 percent of 
to otliciate at all varsity games also this budget. This includes all 
Hector Massa, Director of 
Athletics, explained recently 
how RWC-Student Athletic Fees 
are spent. 
equipment for any sport played. no 
matter whether it is varsity, a club, 
or intramural. 
37. 5 percent of the budget is 
absorbed by traveling expenses. 
Massa said that the reason this is 
such a large portion of the total 
budget is due to the fact we have n.o 
gym. Buses. and gas for the buses all 
coines out of this portion of the 
~ budget .' '-At lirst glance, one might · ~ 
~ comment that the basketb'a ll team 
then uses the majority of this 
~ portion. That is not true · ·though. 
< Yes the basketball teafn does do alot 
- of traveling because of the league it 
_ plays in. but girls basketball, soccer 
and basebal I also use buses in 
continued on page 8 
l. l. :1nk\l!i1·i11g .. 11 mv lw'u\c _just 
l\n · t 1111r111a I. 
h1cli 1c;1r as the third Thursday 
111 f\<()·, c111hcr .!!ro11s clu\cr. I !incl 
1111·,cll d reading l'h ank,g iving. 
"He nice to l{alphie. His li t"tle 
arms and legs arc so much shorter 
than evervo1~ else's. he needs-to sit 
right on tile tabl e to eat." S.A.F . . Ref erend~m Delayed 
IYh· !car' arc 11-cll-foundecl too, 
hcc.111\c there's al11-.1vs so111cth ing 
fl Cl\ 11 '<1 ll i ng tu jJOll IH.:t: Oil Ille. 
i\1 tile tup o l ;ny list l;I impending 
di " "t i.-rs i' n1v little brother Ernie. 
lfr \ allergic to turkcv , Not onll' can 
he 1101 cat _it. .bu! i.f he co111es 11·ithin 
LI ln:t "' a !i nch· roasted turkey, he 
get' a bu rning desire to llush his 
hl'ad dmrn the toil et. Hence: N, 
. 1urkc_1· annl'i1crc 11earour house. 
It was bad :nough calming the 
rchclliun that arose when 111y 
rclati1·cs learned there \\'ould be no 
turkn. hut explaining our odd 
tr;1ditio11 to my lriends s till brings 
great stabs ol pai n. " Sure'" they 
Since we'd gro\\'n accustomed to 
his face and paw-prints in our 
111ashcd p()tatoes. and fur lloating 
atop our wine-.:.t he J'amily wasn 't too 
tlisturbed ... 11·e ll. not be Ralphie 
anY1l'ay. Hut as'. far as outsiders 
11-cnt. 1 a\'\iided the subject of my 
four-legged brother all together. 
On the dreaded day. the ;me I 
rcallv hated to see coming was my . 
J\unt Molly. It didn 't bother me that 
she couldn't see me though, because 
she was J ; 4 blind : Nor did I 
complain when she scratched rne 
behind. my ear as sh_e purred to me, 
t·hinking I was Ralphie. But I did 
find it hard to cope as I.watched her 
su1-.e-lire-aim miss her mouth with 
. By Bill Winter 
The campus-wide referendum to 
decide whether to raise the Student 
Act ivity Fee to $25 per semester, . 
which had been tentatively 
scheduled for ISovember JO, has 
been delayed 'ror at least a week, and 
possibly longer. 
Sieve Fusco, Student Senate 
Parlimentarian. said. "We would 
definitely · like to hold it · this 
semester: we are planning right now 
for next Thursday and Ft:iday. 
December 7 and 8. or maybe 
December 14 and 1-5. but this could_ 
change." 
It will be announced at a later 
date exactly when the referendum 
will be held. 
The Student Senate decided, · by 
unamiouJ vote, at thei1: November 8 
· meeting to, let the students decide if 
they wanted the Activity Fee in-
creased. The Senate had the power 
to make that d~cision by themselves, 
but decided to all ow i-t to go to 
referendum. Most of the senators 
hope . however .. that the students will 
vote in fa vor of the referendum . 
.. As Student ' Sena te trea surer , 
and having been on the Senate for 
t\rn and a half years.' " said Fred 
Dimauro , ' 'I've seen the number of 
student organizations increase. the 
social calendar grow. a nd the cost of 
entenainment increase. I think that 
the only way to give the student 
organizations enough money, and 
Insure quality social events, is if the 
student body supports the proposed 
mcrease. 
" As it stands now ," continued 
Dimauro. ' 'the Social Committee 
gets $20,000. Spring Weekend gets 
$8.000, Student Publications gets 
$7;000. WROG gets $1.900. Dorm 
Government gets $5 ,000, and all the 
clubs get $25.000 from the Senate. 
The fi gures are all approximations,"-
stressed Dimauro. 
co~tinued on page 8 
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TappedDry · 
By Do1tRlas GinRerel/a 
The · semi-annual RWC blood 
drive of the Community Associated 
Blood Banks of Rhode Island 
(CABBRI). with much promotional 
and organizational assistance from 
student Fred Din1auro, exceeded 
last year's record number of blood 
dona rs of 93 by putting the needle to 
96 students, faculty and - ad-
mm1strators on November 14. 
CABBRI also had to turr: away 
some potential donars for the 
second year· in a row; this year 
because the medical team had to 
leave earlier . than expected . All 
together. about. 126 persons showed 
up to donate. 
Charles Fitzgerald. Vice 
President of CA~BRI said he was 
pleasantly surpr..ised by the large 
turnout. He said that he had hoped 
for a good turnout but did not 
expect as many as did show l!P· 
"Usually. after a record total such 
as last year. the turnout falls back to 
average . The College sha ttered that 
theory. however." he said. He went 
on to say that in order to meet the 
increased desire of the College 
Community to give blood. he will 
have two full time medical teams 
during nex t.semester 's drive, instead 
of two in the morning a nd only one 
in the afternoon. By doing this he 
hopes to ins~re that no potential 
dona rs are turned away. 
Fitzgerald and Dimauro both 
expressed concern that people 
would become discouraged at being 
turned away. "I hope that becaus·e 
on ~two seperate occasions people 
showed up and not been able to give 
blood that they do not become so 
discouraged as to not show up next 
semester. We have taken steps to 
insure that no one will be turned 
away in the future. " 1Dimauro said . 
Dimauro wen~ on to say that " I 
was very pleased that so many 
people were willing to give of 
themselves and sacrifice a little in 
order to help so · many people. It 
makes all the time and effort put 
into the project worthwhile. 
However. I was disappointed that 
the facult y and administration had a 
poorer turnout than in the past.". 
For the second titi1e . in a row, a 
number of students donated blood 
for the prother of RWC student 
Andrew Malatesta. who is suffering 
from lukelnia. All donars and their 
families are also guaranteed 
rcplacc1i1ent blood if needed during 
the n!l_xt yepr. 
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Got ·1·,176 Hours to Spare? 
_By Bill Wi11tl'r 
What are you ,doing this February 
and March'! Not any one day, 
but the whole ·uine'! U you have 
nothing better planned. you might 
want to spend the two months. or at 
least 50 days. playing Monopoly. 
trying to set a new world's record. It 
that sound like your idea of fun. 
then, you're in luck, beca use next 
semester. in February and March. 
there will be held the hrst ever 
RWC Monopoly Marathon. It will 
ru.n for 50 straight days and nights, 
and use rotating shifts of players. all 
of whqm wi ll be tr'ying to beat the 
current world's record of 1.176 
hqurs. or 4Y days. 
The 'llloving force behind the 
planned marathon is Senior Bruce 
St<trk. "1 t \<!;omething I've .wanted 
to dll ever since 1 was Freshman;" 
he said. "and I decided now was the 
time to do it." 
Stark wants to use the M~rnopoly 
m;irathon lo accomplish several 
goals. First. he wants to raise montly 
for char if:v. ''I'd love to be ab le io 
raise $10.000--$20.000," he said. 
"which could go to various charities 
for the blind." · · 
Second. Stark would like to get 
_the nc.w world's recor d for KWC. 
"We would go into the Guincss Hook 
mediately. 
A log of the marathon must be 
maintained and sig11ed every hour 
by' a non-participating witness : 18 
years of age or older. (friends. 
neighbors. teachers. students. 
parents .. etc.) who attests that he-she 
was present during the hour. that all 
rule~ were followed and that there 
were no breaks in .the game. 
The log must be submitted to 
Parker Brothers at the con<;lusion of 
the marathon before any record can 
be sanctiuned. 
Stark has a lso put . up posters 
recently around campus asking for 
people to play during the marathon. 
and for witnesses. "Anyone can 
play. " he stressed. "and I'm hoping 
that we will gt:t a big turn-out." 
The money that Stark hopes to 
raise during the marathon will come 
111 l he form of . pledges from 
students. facult y. adm inistration. 
clubs and anyone 'else who is in-
terested. "1 would love to get S.10 
Imm every student. $50 froni 
every ;l!:<;ieher, a11d $I 00 from each 
- administrator." he said. "but 1 
wol)ld appreciate anythi.ng that can 
be given. It is for a very good 
cause. 
If anyone is interested in helping 
Hrucc Stark with the marathnn. he 
can be contacted at tclcphopc JJOY. 
·or in room 2143, First Floor. in the 
new dorm. 
Who knows. ii this marathon goes 
over big. then maybe RWC can try 
to break some of the other 
·Monopoly records. How about 
longcsi game played in a bathtub 
(minimum six inches watcr)--7 2 
hours. Or how about longest game 
played underwater--1008 hour) 142 
days). Or even longest game played · 
in a moving elevator· .JJo hours ( 14 
clays). 
If you want to get rcally bi1.arrc. 
llow about longest_ game pla ycd on a 
balance bcam- -200 hours (8 davs . 8 
hours). And fin ally. if you're in the 
mm>d to get small.why not try the 
smallest gamc--onc inch square . for 
I S hours. 
Ir these arc a little ioo strange tor 
rnur tast e. but you do hav.c I. I / () 
110urs to spare . maybe you will just 
settle ror breaking the record for the 
longest · game. Ur. as Stark say>. 
" What better can nn1 think ,1110 doJ 
in Fcbruarv a nd March"' " 
________________________ ...;;... _____ l ·of World Records ... he said. "Thai 
·~~.._....._....._...1 
RAPE 
Who are the victims l 
Who are the rapists ? 
WHY? 
SYMPOStUM ON RAPE 
Cue~t Speaker . Jill !3rc1dfute of the 
K I ·KAP I: CK I SIS Cl:N 1 l:K 
lJiscussion ~ollowi1.1g 
Thursday, Dec. 7 at 7 .00 PM LH 130 
• Cocktail Service • Telewage.rs • Closed Circuit TV • Pari Mutuel Wagering • 
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EXPERIENCE 
THE MERRY FESTIVAL AT 
~,. 
·aa1 
. 
The Spanish word Jai Alai means MERRY FESTIVAL 
and that 's just what we offer you here at Newport Jai Alai 
Monday Matinees.: All senior citizens admitted FREE. 
Monday Evenings : Bar , Restaurant , Hotel/Motel 
Night - Emplpyees bring your 
pay stub or any ID showing your 
place of employment and receive 
FREE admission and a FREE 
reserved seat. 
., 
Tuesdays: LADIES NIGHT All ladies FREE admission and a 
FflEE reserved seat. 
Wedn~sdays : BEER NIGHT 
l, 
16 OZ< Budweiser or Busch for a 
Special Happy Hour Price.' 1 
Thursdays: QUINIELA NIGHT Receive a FREE quiniela ticket 
with the purchase of a reserved 
se.at and WIN on us! 
Saturday: MATINEES:·• All senior citizens admitted FREE. 
PLANNING AN EVENlNG OUT FOR YOUR GROUP? 
Contact our public relations department 
and find out about our fabulous group plans 
for both your seating and dining pleasure 
"' 
SOME KEY NUMBERS 
For Reservations Cail 849-5000 
Out-of-St.ate Call Toll Free 1·800-5.56-6900 
For Jai Alai Results 24 Hours A' Day Dial 847-9222 
I 
EVENINGS MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY· DOORS OPEN AT 6:30 P.M. 
MATINEES AS SCHEDULED 12:00 NOON 
ADMISSIONS FROM 1.00 - SORRY ND ONE UNDER 18 
FOLLOW tHE SIGNS TO THE NEWPORT BRIDGE 
150 ADMIRAL KALBFUS ROAD 
NEWPORT, RHODI: ISLAND 
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• Jai Alai Gift B_outique • Cocktail Service • Telewagers • Closed Circuit TV ~ 
1rnuld be lun to show to people ... my 
college!" 
J\nd - - third ... "Why not'!"asks 
Stark. "It's something that shou ld 
be a lot ol' fun. and is for a wor-
t lmh ilc cause ... 
Although the marathon is not 
planned until next semester. S-tark is 
alrcaclv · hard at work with 
I \ • ,.-
the preparat ions. He wrote a letter to 
Parker Hrothcrs (the manufacturers 
or Monopolv) requcstirig in-
lormation a1)d official rules. 
The ·rules he received explained 
how the marathon should be.set up. 
J\ll marathons arc ph1ycd in a group 
relay svstcm. A minimum of two 
ji.lavers must be phl\·ing at a ll times. 
amt 110 one person can play for more 
than four hours . There can be no 
breaks in the game. I fa game ends. 
a new one must be started im-
In Memory Of. •• ~ i John T. Liveiri I i and j i Stephen Vass 
. Women ~ "Is death the last sleep? 2· 
z No, it is the final S 
"'~~~,~~"""- i awakening." -Scott . ! 
Hawks played their first basketball ~~~~~~~ 
game against Salve Regina College 
seen November I Y. This is the first 
lime an all womens team has 
com pcted on an in tcrcollegiatc level 
for Roger Williams Co ll ege. 
Although losing at the buzzer the 
team came away fee ling positive. 
Salve Reg in a College is an 
established and experienced team. 
The recently organized . Women 
Hawks clearly demonstrated their 
abi lity to play college level ball. 
. Outstanding play for the Women 
Hawks was provided by Brigit 
Flanagan who sctlred 22 points and 
brought down I J rebounds . Her fi!le 
play was matched by Lise Tr1>tlier 
with 17 points and 20 rebounds . 
Other · Hawks contributing with 
consistent offensive and aggressive 
defensive play were Dee Dee Ligari. 
Terry Woods. Margaref "Murph' ' 
Murphy. Pat Ca rberry. and Donna 
Seuss. Other players for the Hawks 
are Marie McNamara. Loretta 
Lowry. Cathy Newpher and Lynda 
Parker. 
' 
The Women Hawks are coached 
by Nancy Vorro. Ms. Vorro is · a 
graduate of the University of Rhode 
Island . S,he is currently a member of 
the Physical Educatiort Department 
of the Bristol Public Schools . 
The Women Hawks ~ill play 
against Bryant College Wednesday , 
November 29 and against Rhode 
Island College Friday. December 8. 
Brigit F la nagan 
Lise Trotlier 
Dee Dee Ligar i 
Terry Wood 
Margaret Murphy 
Points 
22 
17 
5 
7 
5 
DO YOU HAVE YOUR TICKETS ·vET.??? 
r 
w 
DANCE.THEATER 
. BENEFIT PERFORMANCES 
Dec. 1,2,3 - 8:15 PM 
ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE 
. STUDENT CENTER - $1.50 -
/ 
STEP RIGHT UP ! 
TO THE MUSICAL STEPS OF OUR OWN 
e OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
INVENTORY CLEARANCE SAi.I 
25 % 0~ All CASH SALES ON 
IN-STOCK· ITEMS 
Services: 
Repair of machines 
P~otocopies 
Blueprints , 
Drafting equipment 
121 Bellevue Ave. 
Newport 
J'.urniture • Supplies ffPj[ 
849-4540 
• 
QUILL 
Campus Choice: 
. Club and. Entertamment posters 
Where do all the posters around ·such as James Mapes? Not by far. 
campus come from? Does the stork · Housing finds Rita very useful as 
come by RWC and tack them to the one of their work-study students. 
bulletin boards? The United Minority Coalition · 
Although this may seem like a (UMC) who put on the Disco Dance 
simple solution, it is not the case. and the Thanksgiving Dinner, also 
One hard-working person does the values Rita. Her official title there is 
majority of designing, drawing and Public Relations Director. This 
tacking -. of campus posters--Rita involves informing the campus of all 
Frazier. UMC events. We .also learn of events 
· Rita produces her posters thtough at ·other coHeges such as URI and 
the Student Assistant Services Brown University through Rita's 
(SAS), run by Paul Nalette. efforts. · 
Does this person spend all her Finally, Rita is the RA in Unit . 
. waking hours making Rider Board, three. There she has a "Softly- · 
.. ___________ _,. . outspoken quiet authqrity." Her , 
686 METACOM AV., WARREN 
DONUTS • MUFFINS 
PASTRIES . 
SIZED and PRICED to PLEASE 
THE VERY BEST IN QUALITY 
YOU'LL. FIHO OUI MOOUCTS · 
BEIHG SEIVEO AT MAHY 
L-OCAL FUHCTIOHS 
IF WE CAN SERVE YOU CALL 
·~45-2390 
tiAU:t)~ 
"EWPORT JflZZ CUIB 
DowrWlg St. (off BllllNua Ave.). NIMport 
~~~·Thurs. Nov. 3 0 -
High Times 
room there is all yellow--which 
makes sense since that's her favorite 
color. She surrounds herself with 
irnic-knacs. " Organized in a very 
neat and particular way, as she likes 
her whole life to be." 
,Rita is an early-to-bed, early-to 
rise type of person. She does like to 
exercise a lot, as she can often be 
found at the top of tower A skipping 
away with her jump-rope. 
Un_it. three has an ' organized ,. 
Attention 
Graduates! 
ATTENTIO~ 1979 
SOPHOMOltE AND, SENIOR 
RADUATES: December 4 and 5 
are the only days lett to get your 
yea rbook pictures taken. They will be 
taken from 1-8 p.m. in the basement 
~if the Adrninistratfon Building. 
Make your appointments NOW . You 
pay only five dollars per sitting. 
Thank~giving: 
No Fun 
continued from page 1 
Muslim. For reasons which I have . 
yet to figure out, the first step of his 
convers10n consrsted of ·him 
renouncing all types of meat., 
" Including," he announced at the' 
time, "turkey." I was only six, so I 
was hardly in a position to argue. It 
sounded perfectly logical to me. 
Ricky didn't object to us eating 
turkey. he claimed, but he came to 
Fri. & Sat. dinner dressed in black for 
D 1 mourning and gave us nasty looks 
eC. . , all through the meal. That did little 
Otis & Ridley Band ,. tolightenthefestiveair. 
The worst part of the whole 
Thurs. Dec. 7 -
High Times , 
Fri. & Sat. 
Dec. 8 & 9 
T()BAGI 
i>ec·ember 
Attractions 
In Time For 
The Holidays 
B'. WHiie Smith 
Rhythm 
~ Blues Band 
I Ras Karbi 
. AUTHENTIC 
JAMAICAN 
REGGAE 
Tom Stankus 
mo~ nights -
BLOODY MARY soq 
every wed 
TEQUILA NIGHT! 
holiday was, however, going back to 
school after it was all over. ·Every 
year I . would undergo the painful 
;.itual of trying to explain how 
.miserable my Thanksgiving had 
been. Eventually I gave up. It just 
wasn't worth the trouble. In self 
defense, after years of agony, I 
finally came up with a simpler 
answer. When fiends would ask how 
my Thanksgiving had been, I would 
say. with a_ perfectly straight face, 
··My Grandfather died." Pretty soon 
most 1)eciple stopped asking. 
This year was the worst ever. 
Ernie's allergy was getting, more 
drastic; he now throws himself in 
the washing machine. 
Mother's "third son," Ralph, had 
kittens·. Now there are twelve cats on 
the table and my n1other is slowJy 
loosing her mind over the im-
posibility of it a ll. 
Aunt Molly's niece came to visit. 
You guessed it--she's twice as blind 
as Old Lady Moll y, and makes an 
even more disqusting mess on the 
tloor. 
My brother Ricky is now 18, and 
is a · Muslim. He still wears black. 
Now he spends his entire meal 
kneeling on a grass mat facing the 
bathroom door. And what is this 
"Mecca" he is always babbling 
about'! · 
To top it off, going. back to school 
was even worse this year. I used my 
stanctard "My Grandfather died" 
line on a teacher. She said, 'Tm 
sorry to hear that. Mine did too." 
Gulp. . 
There insued . a stunned silence. I 
beat a hasty retreat. Could things 
get worse than that '! . , 
I don't know, ·but I've got 51 
weeks to worry about next 
Tha nksgiving. and then I'll find out. 
November 30, 1978 Page3 
Not Just Another Poster Girl 
exerc1smg group thanks to Rita. makes sure to hang it up on her directly toward the world' .of jour-
People in her uhit say she is known wall . nalism. "She wants. to be a writer." 
to "Sit under · the blow drier for Most of Rita's personality can be Applications from the desk of 
hours only to wear her hair tied up!" accounted for through her zodiac Rita Frazier are in the hands .ofboth 
In her spar:e time Rita . likes to sign: Cancer. The cancer person is the Baltimore Sun, the newspaper of 
. starve herself to 'death and work up supposed to be a real homebody' her home town, and in Disneyland 
a sweat--not necessarily at the same which one can be sure Rita is from in Florida. Both are for summer 
time. To starve herself, Rita totally one look at her room. They are. also jobs. 
a\<oids all junk food and is con- sincere and ex.tremely sensitive, of The Baltimore job, for example, is 
stantly dieting: The sweat comes in which Rita is both according to her a scholarship internship. If she 
when Rita takes part in one of her closest friends. Rita also fits well in acquires the job, not only will she 
favorite pass~imes: Dancing! the cancer mold by being so honest. have a paying job for the summe~. 
But when it gets down to serious "Rita is a very caring person." but she will receive a $750 
music appreciation, Rita goes in for The basic consensus from all her scholarship for her next year at 
jazz or good; mellow music. teachers seems to. b.e one· of ap- RWC. 
Often seen at Coffee House preciation for Rita. "Her teachers Here's luck to you Rita! If the rest 
Theatre productions, Rita enjoys _ love her. ·They like her active of the world thinks as much of you 
·going to plays. • imagination." as your friends obviously do, then 
One more hobby is · that of In class "Rita is outspoken." Her you've got it made. · 
collecting post-cards. Rita has been teachers like · the· way she par- "To know Rita is' to be close to 
doing this for years and thoroughly ticipates. in class. "H.er opinions .are her," is the general feeling of her 
enjoys it. Also, whenever a friend - always known." friends. 
·sends her any kind of card, Rita Rita's .goals for the future all lean 
........................................ 
J. I f J • 
•I' 
If you want a college ring that's different from 
traditional rings, come see ArtCarved's outstanding 
collection for men and \..·omen. Ever since ArtCarved 
introduced these distinctive styles, thousands of 
college students have chosen to wear them in college 
and long after. Come see the whole collection. 
THE JIRTQlRVED REPRESENTATIVE 
. the most important 
design cha~ges . 
tor co\\ege nngs 
in 25 years. 
has a large collection of traditional as well as fashion rings. Ask to see them. Deposit re.quired. Ask about M;i~ter :'.:harge or Visa. 
·DA TE: NotJember 30, Dec. 1 
PLACE: In front of bookstore 
TIME: 10-2 
DEP'OSIT: $10.00 
........................................ 
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·:431 Hope Street ,.,. ~= 
*Bristol, R.I. 253-2248 r * 
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More Home Recipes 
For The College Student 
* 40 Percent OFF Kodacolor print * 
- : deve ioping, Cameras, Accessories, t 
* Film, Batteries, Tripods. * 
• • : Your W_ay To_ Ha~e : 
* , A Merrier Chrl~tmas •.•• J· .~ * In An lnsta~t * : 
........................ 
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SIDE DOOR SALOON 
A Child's Garden of Grass: Official 
Handbook fo~ Marijuana Users. 
. Jack S. Margolis 
Richard Clorfene 
Pocket Books, N. Y. 
1973 
$1.95 
By Robert Moynihan 
Where does someone go to °learn 
about the history of grass, ' the et~'ects 
on the beginner and the morality of 
- Marijuan.a? Why to the "Official · 
Handbook for Marijuana Users," of 
course. 
:nls· ·book tells all , in a style of 
humorous wrjting that rivals Mad . 
Magazine. 
Did you know grass was first 
discovered in Twin Falls, Idaho in 
1907 by a small Polish immigrant by 
the name of Wa~he Krulka:? Th'e 
discovery occured in early M .«.,., 
while Wayne was working late in his 
study one evening. trylng to find a 
shorter route to India. Had you read 
this book, you would already have 
known this little piece of trivia. 
paper around it, and lay it on the . 
bottom edge of the far right side of 
the second, or bottom sheet. 
·Step Four: Roll the paper once · 
around the filter, then ,with one 
. forefinger firmly on the paper-
covered fiiter, continue the rolling 
until you have made a tube shaped 
like a megaphone. If you've rolled 
the paper around the filter tightly, 
it's . sponge quality will keep it in · 
place. Now moisten the gummed 
edge sealing the tube. 
".'HE EU!:OPEAN JOINT 
- . 
~t·:v One 
Step Two 
Step Five: Pour four normal joints 
worth of grass in through the 
opening at the top and tamp it down 
with a cigarett~ or Q-tip or 
SOIJ!ething like that. . ··-
Step Six: Fold the top edges · 
inside the cone until file entire thing 
is solidly packed. You now have a 
European Joint. 
So, for everything from a list of 
people who don't smoke grass to 
where to hide your stash, invest in 
"A Child's Garden of Grass." 
BEA VER BROWN 
EVERY WEDN~DAY 
Happy Hour - Drinks so• All Night 
In this book you will also find -· 
recipes for makjng some of the more· 
popular palate pleasers that use 
grass. For example, to make "Honey · 
Slides", take Stc-ps Four & F l\·~ 
THURSDAY 
Beat The Clock 8-10 
Thurs - Sun 
Drinks 25• 
THUMPER 
Friday - FREE BEER/HAPPY HOUR 8:-9 
Saturday - FREE CHAMPAGNE/HAPPY 
I HOUR 7-9 
SUND A y · - OPEN BAR 8-9 
$1.00 Cover Charge for R.W.C. Students 
171 _Bradford Street, Bristol 
253-9848 
·························~· 
I heaping tsp. of grass . 
2-3 This. honey 
Fry the grass as if you were 
making a,n elixir, but you don't have 
to grind it. Heat the honey, while it 
is still warm add the grass. Mix well. 
l he honey will completely coat the 
grass so it just slides down your 
throat when you eat it. Serves one. 
Are you bored with how you 
smoke your grass? Do thin joints 
and pipes bore you nowadays? 
Don't despair, this book will teach 
you how to roll . such wonders as the 
European or French joint: 
Step One: Lay one sheet of 
cigarette paper on a table, gummed 
edge up vertically on the left. (See 
illustration.) -
Step Two: Take a second sheet 
moisten the gummed edge and put it 
under the first sheet. gummed edge 
up. along an imaginary almost 
diagonal line running from the 
bottom . left up to a half inch below 
the top r ight 0f the first sheet. -
Step Three: Remove a filter from 
a tilter tipped cigarette, remove the 
JOHN SA VIANO'S 
·VILLAGE TOYOT A--PEUGEOT 
SERVING YOU AT ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE 
Factory Trained Technicians 
FREE Safety & Winter Inspection 
PLUS COLLEGE DISCOUNTS on Repairs of. All Makes of Cars 
BRING YOUR COLLEGE l.D. 
, / 
1979 Toyotas Here Now! 
~~ Only 34 Leftover 1978 Toyotas & Peugeots left! Hurry 
"" SPECIAL COLLEGE DIS(:OUNTS. Plus a Super Selection of 
All Kinds of Used Cars at All Kinds Of Prices! 
1-=-.-~iiiiiii~ 
· Transportation Problems? 
PICK UP AND 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
Less Than 2 Miles 
From _Cam pus 
No rtn On 136 
Complete body shop facilities fOr all makes of cars. 
Sales & Leasing Service & Body Shop Parts 
253-2100 253-2104 - 253-2107 
·John Saviano's VILLAGE TOYOTA-PEUGEOT 
706 Metacom .Ave. Bristol, RJ. 
What You Like 
To Do At Night 
By Jane Scott 
"Relax on the Island of 
Believe it or not, there are many Kalabumba." R.B. 
people on campus who are not "Participate in a very meaningful, · 
found glued to 'their desks with a menial task." S.B. 
foot-high stack of unfinished work "Eat cold chocolate . chip ice 
. in front of them every night. cream S!}.lOothered in hot, sticky 
Such people have many in- fudge. topped with crunchy.., 
teresting and unique ideas of how to luscious nuts." A DIETER 
entertain themselves. When asked, "Go to the cliffwalks on a moonlit 
"What is your favortie thing to do at night with someone special." V J.C. 
night'!"' they replied like this: "Go jogging." B.P. 
1 
"Cuddle Murph." K.S. "Respect the Radio ." C.H. 
"Go bicycle riding." J.B. "Sieep, sex; study." C.T. 
"Leave my work and go to the "Study." K.N. ' 
Rat ... or T's ... or.Ramada." K.S. "Howl at the moon." J.E.S. 
'Take a w.alk on the beach when "fo decending order of 
ii 's mining." C.A.L. preterence: l) Playing Led Zeppilin 
"Sleep or go to the Rat. " L.M. at full volume, 2) Performing in -
" Sex. Or go to Science Fiction credible obcenities on nubile young 
Club meetings . Both are meaningful bodies , ·3) Working on my Unified 
to me." R.S.B. . Field theory." B.W. 
. THIS THURS & SUN · 
WALTER 
MATTHAU 
7:00 & 9:15 
.GEORGE 
. . BURNS 
IPGI 
co-starring RICHARD BENJAMIN· MGM G 
Released thru 
FILMS INCORPORATED Umted Arhsls 
THURS & SUN 7:00 & 9:00 
-~ © 1977 KFM ALMS. INC BE!.EASED BY 
Films Incorporated 
BOTH SHO.WN IN LECTURE HALL 129 
. ..... . 
. . . . . .. ~ ' 
.. 
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'aitorially ~pea I in9 A Tale .Of·~-Three Machines 
Great American Nightmare 
The recent aut.omobile accident that fook (he 
lives of two of our students ·raises some, discon-
certing thoughts -about the attitude of this country, 
~pecificaliy the "Great· American Dream" of be:--ig 
financlally well-off. 
Look around. This country's biggest industry, 
automobiles and accessory makers, knowingly 
build cars that explode on impact, tires that burn 
up while in use: ' etc., and just don't care about 
the obvious outcome, _so . long as they make tqeir 
profits. 
Movie producers turn out movies such as 
Animal House and Hooper that, altJ10ugh they 
may be humorous to watch, teach us what a great 
time ·we cart have by being derelicts and then show 
us how to become one in three easy steps with no 
implic~tion of the possible ramifications . . ·The 
drunken rowdy who drives a 'hot' car has replaced 
the John Wayne type as our new hero. j These tilms 
have a negative social value, but they do produce a 
handsome income statement. · 
More directly~ nightclubs and bars in the college 
vicinity aqvertise "Beat the Clock~ ' and "Happy 
Hours" to draw people in so that they can sell their 
"service." Never m~nd that most peopfe ·can barely 
walk when they leave the establishments; that is 
not the management's probl_em. And even on 
campus we- resort _to using liquor as a draw, 
whether it ·be a wine and cheese party or a 
student senate ' dance or concert "beer bash." 
r live on the first tloor in the new 
dorm. Ifs a nice place--but it used 
to be nicer. Once upon a time.--back 
in ifs nicer days--it had a juice 
machine. a .soda machine. and a 
coftee-hot chocolate-soup mach ine. 
· It doesn·t anymore. and that makes 
me sort ofinad. 
What happened to all these · 
machines is simple. About three 
weeks ago a group of people 
managed to Lindo the bolts that held 
the door of the juice machine 
together. Three cheers fot' their 
ingenu ity. and a sad farewell to the 
juice machine. It was· removed the 
.next day. The person w.ho' se rviced 
the machine ex 1i iaioed that it is not 
eco1fomically feasible to keep the 
machine there if students planned to 
1:em0\'e all the nfoney and juice 
whenever it struck their fancy. 
· The s1xla machine was.removed at 
the same time. 
Las( week another crew of 
wrecking engineers took a table leg 
f1\ the rro i\i- of .the coffee' m\ 1chi11e. 
first s mashing the glass frn.nt. then 
I 
prying through the metal insid.e serious problems . They are ex-
until they got to the change box. planations. but not answers. 
I ;rhey 'made off with the money, The only real a nswer to the first 
and left a nice calling card behind. tloor problems, and the probleh1 of 
All the coffee . hot chocolate and dorm damage in general.through 
soup that was inside' poured through inidividual growth and maturation. 
the ruptured dooi· and covered the You can blame dorm damage on a 
·!loor with interesting ·swirls of brown general atmosphere of destruction. 
and gray. The smell was also but what it really comes down to 
something else completely. The _. isindividualswho have never learned 
COMIM IENT ARY 
By William Winter 
smashed machine ~till stands there. 
a silent testimony to ... what:! 
It 11 ou Id be very easy in a 
.situalion 1-ike this 11)- blame. it all 011 
the college e11viro11 me1n . Peer 
pressure. lack ·· of familv i.nlluence. 
and the high spirits oi youth ·are 
terms that are bantered ~1 rou11d at 
tiJ11es like this. Th ev are bantered 
ar'uund because th.c.v f· are e~tsy, 
pseudo-psychological . answers io 
responsibility for their actions . 
It does sound some.what simplistic 
to just ask everyone to grow up and 
act lik e adults. It would be easier to 
have armed guards j)atrnl th e halls. 
ur lu1T cameras scan the dorms. but 
that is uiniousl~· out of the que~ ion . 
All th at is lelt to do is climb 011 a 
pulpit and say. ··cmPn. grow tip . ·· 
I r ca llv don·t expect an1· 
major change . . but untl has to be 
ppti111istic. Mavbc the 11nt time the 
' lirst -lluor gets ' a soda mad1inl•. it 
won ·t be ripped a part. Maybe. 
In the meantime. all there is to do 
is wait. .. and. el'cry now and then.get 
·~r- l it t le mad. ' 
Quill 
Staff 
Editors 
Uouglas J. (jj ngerella 
Lditor-in-chicl 
Lvnda L. Parker 
WilliamH. Winter 
Exernti1·c Editors 
Can't .the businesses in this country make a 
profit without risking · the lives of everyone they 
ci.rn1e in contact with? Just as important, are 
today's students ignorant enough to go along for 
the ride. or will we wake up, reassess our, values; 
face our moral obligations and put our monetary · 
wants in their proper perspective. After all we are 
next year's businessmen·and women. 
Point "Counter-Point Associate Editors lfobertJ. tvJoynihan 
Features Editor 
-Do You Feel Secure? Alco!J.ol over-~mph~sized· on campus? 
It's amazing the amount of money this school 
spends each year on security. Despite this, the 
amount of damage to students' automobiles seems
1 to increase each year. It doesn't matter who's 
doing it, the po\nt is that it's being · allowed . to 
happen. 
·Yes No 
Students pay a fee ·each semester for the 
priviledge of parking their cars on campus, close to 
the .dorms. The purpose is to protect both them 
and their cars, but this goal is not being attained. 
The students are being protected; the cars are not. 
Already this semester car windows have been 
broken, gas tanks siphoned and refilled with water, 
and tires flattened. 
. The fact that most of these cars tampered with 
have been parked ir,i front .of the dorms, under 
lights. is even_ more disturbing. If Security ·can't 
even see this going on, how. well canthey be doing 
the re~t of their jobs? . 
~ The · school ought to start · looking into this 
pro.blem right now. Cars can be repaired .easily, 
but when a student is injured walking 'to or from 
his room, the story will be diffe'ren't. That canriot 
be mended easily. 
. And that is something to worry about. 
--Letters--
Br Lynda Parkl'r 
. Why is it that at just ;ibilu.t every 
lunct1011 _that the school puts 011 in 
the cai.eteria ·011 a weekend night. is 
beer and / <ir wine onlv served and 
no non-alcoholic beverages. What 
about the people . who d:rn·t. e njoy 
·et ting smashed el'ery weekend. th e 
people that would rather walk 
around sipping a soda. Yes. it is true 
~ha t the snack bar is open for these ' 
peo ple. but 11m1· since the dour lrom 
the cafeteria to the snack )Jar is kept 
' lucked , that.means walking out into · 
. tire. cold air onlv to retrive a thirtv-
cent cup oftizz-les ~ soda. Wlil' ca1~·t 
we !iave the lu xurv of staying. in sid e 
and .walking some 10 add feet ti1 get 
what we want. Also tlie snack bar 
dose~ at 12 :( )() which totally cuts us 
off. ye t beer is served un ti l at least 
I :()() at the majorii .v oft he function~. · 
It ddin i.teh· seems . the a lcoitol · 
drinkers 011 campus have an ad-
vantage over us light-weights. It 
is1i ·t our fault we haven 't learned to 
dri-nk in th e manner other students 
seem to be able tb . Also what about 
the commnters. si1;ce beer and'1wr 
wine seem to be the most available 
fornis of beverages to students 011 a 
.weeke1id night. man y of them end-
up ·driving home half-smashed <Hit 
of their minds. If soda orsome oiher 
"Th F R ' · d I " form of 11011-alcoholic beverage was e. ' ·onz ecommen s t... a va ilable to them maybe this always 
· Dear Ed~tor: 
Ten reasons why should bring 
my tray to the dish room: 
I) Because the person who o.wes 
me ten dollars is on his / her way to 
the di; hrooni and I want to remind 
him / her they haven ' t paid. 
2) Because I had two pieces of pie 
for dessert and (have to lose some of 
those ca lories. 
JJ Beca use I'm. writing an expose 
011 whai:s happening- in the 
dislwoom. and I need some in-
formation . 
4.L Because I 1vant to get away 
from the person sitting. next to m e 
h as B.O. 
5) Because someone in the wouldn·t .be the-case, 
di.shroom borrowed my basketball The li1ct that many people don't 
and I need it for tonight's game. enjoy attending school activities 
6) Because it will make V .M. and . where beer a nd 1/ sor wine are th'e 
PD h only beverages served. is but another . . , appy. 
7) ' Because I want to meet the reason as to why this practice should 
girl I guy who is talking to one ofmy be changed. A lot or people just 
friends in the dishroom area. clon·t · see·m to enjoy the taste of it. 
8) Because the "Fonz" and Cheryl . ....M aybe. it some form of 11011-
Tiegs recomm end it. alcoholic beverage was to be se rved. 
• 9) Beca use I want to compliment th e number 111 a~tendance would 
the cook on another excellent meal-- increase. a beneht lor both the 
the dishroom is on the way to the school and the student. 
kitclien . M aybe' th e people who sponsor 
10) Because I need to do my gooo these eve nts should star t looking 
deed tor. the day.. into _these arguments. just .because 
Signed .' thev enjov the tast e or beer cloes11·1 
Nancy B. Allard m ea n everybody e lse does. 
Hi· /Joh Momihc111 
I lin<! it dirticult to imagine· 
anyone belie1·i11g that RWC over-
empliasi1.es alcohol. I believe this .is 
an extremely exaggerated claim. 
and I c~111·1 see how anyone can 
s11 pport this theorem. . 
Just bei.;ause i11any of the Student 
Sena te·s actil'ities (such as concerts) 
ha ve beer 011 tap-doesn·t mean RWC 
is mcr-cmphasizi·ng alcoh.ol. I 
bel ic1c the Student Sena t.e, is try ing 
to fullill two goals. One is their ow 1 
linancial interest. and the other is a 
desire t11 lullill the '>t11cle11t's wants . 
>ome lw 11· I c,1-11 t p1ctu1 c the 
Student Senate serv ing · punch-
lla1ored · K<H~l-aid: lirst or all 
~ec;iusc thn 11) nild1tt make . anv 
11HH1e1\ and secondly I don't iii ; 
its ~1 hat the students would lik.: . 
_ W lien \'OU go to one of these 
: luncti1111\. I don ' t belie1·e a11y1mc is . 
t11, isting ~rnvonc · s arm to d!·ink the 
beer be;ng serYed. The excuse or 
pec·r Jlrl' \S UIT is not true. and is just 
an example of someone 1i1aki11g up 
something that doesn ·t qist. 
I also .can't picture a school that 
doesn't h;11·e a Rathskeller. The Rat 
serves as a place for · people who 
want ; to go ()Lii for a beer. but ei ther 
don ·t have a car. or do11·1 want to 
spend two dollars on a .cover charge 
to l1ave one drink. 
This belie! that RW C over em-
phasizes alcohol is purely fictional. 
but that prob;tbly wo1i·1 prevent 
RWC from ' bei.ng called a house of. 
a lcoholics by th e people who believe 
· a1c1~.hol is the cornerstune of I{ WC 
life. 
Most people at college are mature · 
adults. Th ey have th ei r own views 
that are generally not influe nced by 
others . and pr.obabl.v clrii1k because 
they want to ... not because they have 
to feel they will · be looked down 
up(rn ilt he.\,' ·don't drink. 
If a problem of over-emphasis of 
alcohol exists al RWC. it is purely in 
the minds of people 11·ho !eel in-
secure. or threatened. by people 
around them who leel comfortable 
rcla ; ·,H~ with a bee r. 
Kenneth B. Brow n q. 
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A Bright Good Morning To You 
Helpful Hints to Mak~ Early Risers out Of Everyone 
By Robert Moynihan · 
Raise your hand if you have 
problems getting up for your eight 
o'clock class. If you're like me, right 
now you will be emphatically waving 
both arms yelling "-I def." 
up at 7:00 a.m. after studying until 
three the previous night. 
Undoubtedly everyone has this ' 
problem andcontinuously ask 
themselves, "What can I do?" 
An easy but impractical answer is 
to stop studying at 12 o'clock and go 
to bed. After a while you end up 
behind _ .in your studies and could 
A common problem faced by 
most college student_s is how to get 
1 
Cf und-cSE.ttE!t 
. -c:Etylfat~ _£td. 
COMPLETE BEAUTY SALON SERVICES 
MEN - WOMEN - CHILDREN 
326 METACOM AVENUE 
Manager BRISTOL. RHODE ISLAND 
FRANCINE SOUSA (401) 253-2163 
@;} LESTER'S GULF 2311 WEST MAIN ROAD PORTSMOUTH. RHODE ISLAND 847-SHJ 
CO:vll'LETE AUTO REPAIR AND FOREIGN CAR SERVICE 
TIRES, BATTERIES & ACCESSORIES 
Wrecker Service 
SPORT CAR HEADQUARTERS TR, FIAT, MGB 
R. I. Inspection Station 744 
LE9TER'9 T~XACO 
311 BROAOWAY NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND 849-3338 
Po~ ·and Company Inc. 
172 Thanies St. Newport 
817-0392 
OCEAN PACIFIC. 
10% · discount wl coupon 
~lTiiNfio_ :NsruniNis-~1 
~ Ayr~s Greenery 
123 Franklin St. - Bristol 
Flowers For All Occasions · 
Greenhouse Plants 
Fresh & Dried Arrangements 
I -
OPEN 
9:30-5:30 
Mon.-Sat. ~ ·' 
Holiday Gift Items '2~'_ . 
Fri.-til 9 pm delivery service \~·- _,:",; "' 
Sun.-10-lpm 253-644 7 _,,.,, • -
.. ----------------~-_,...~ ...... 
College Students 
. R.I. School of Electronics has condensed its 2-year Technology frogram 
mto one year. If you have a favorable college transcript, two years o college, 
/ an associates ?r bachelors degree, you are eligible. Greatly increase your 
earning capacity by tempering your education with the skill of an electronics 
technician; your options will become vastly expanded to include the best jobs 
ava1l_able in fields such as computer technology, industrial electronics, 
medical elect~onics, communications and broadcasting. This curriculum 
places great emphasis on .digital and micro.-computers. 
. If you consider h_ow far electronics has come iri a .few short years, you 
will get a glimpse of its potential .. .. and yours. 
New Classes Begin Oct. 10th. 
Day and Evening Programs. Approved for Veterans Benefits 
Accredited Member of NA TT&'Financial Aid Programs Available. 
m 
rme 
Call 861-9664 (collect) 
Rhode Island School of Electronics 
1.;T 11;rr:Slrt)P? • r u.1rJ0nct· Fi i n~~Q06 
possibly end up with · no eight 
o'clock class ... or any other class for 
that matter, because you've failed . . 
· So what does one do to combat 
this big ~tumbling block? lfyou are 
fortunate enough to have a phone in 
your room you can ask a friend to 
call you every mornin~ and wake_you 
up. Not everyone has their own 
phone. thoul.!h. ang there's always 
the problem of him over sleeping. -. 
There is an· easy answer to that, of 
course. You can just give him a call! 
·A very popular and eftective 
method for getting up for that eight 
o'clock ·mind-cruncher is to hide 
th'ree alarm clocks around your 
room. ". Good spots include in the 
drawer, on the opposite side of the 
room and any other spot that is not 
easily accessable from within your 
bed. When you go to sleep the night 
befo·re; set the alarm clocks for tbn 
minute .inter'vals· so you will have to 
repeatedly get up to turn them off. 
This method is effective, 
because after the second alarm g0es 
off. you don't want to go back to bed 
for ten minutes. only to be awaken 
[ Personals_ I
V.W.--We love you too! The Oulll · 
Skip--Grunt; snore; oh bab·e; oh 
babe; oh babe - the bearded lady 
will miss you. (Boring)--T.D. & J.F. 
A.A. Wants you, Linda Jean before 
it's too late! signed Rum and Coke!_ 
Listen Wolfe, how'd ya like to find 
four flat tires? Guess Who? · 
Look out dumb@. Keep your ears 
down. Lov.e L.S. · 
Monka, you drunkard, still hittin' 
the bottle! Get yourself out of the 
gutter woman, and stagger down to 
A.A. while you still have a liver! 
signed, YOUR ADMIRING 
WAYWARD BOYS. 
again by that annoying buzzer. themselves over and over again, "I 
It defoats the purpose, however, if will get up .. .I·will get UJ?···" I myself 
you cheat and turn . off all three . don't find this method helpful but 
clocks the first time you get up. 1 some people claim it works very well 
Roommates can also be helpful. for them. 
(If your roommate is one of those pne of the hardest things about 
jerks who has his first class at getting up in the morning is forcing 
·12:00 just skip this seCtion . . You · oneself out of a warm bed into the 
might want to cuss him out for cold air. A good way to overcome 
·having the brains not to take a class at this problem is to place your clothes 
eight o'clock.) I f he's getting up right next to your bed before you go 
early anyway, ask him to wa_ke you to sleep. This way.the next morning 
at the . desired time. However, this all you have to do is hop into your 
may not work at times because he \\" )O( sweater and you won't even 
could forget. So, if you have a .noti::e the cold air. 
forgetful.roommate, just tape a note Of course the easiest way to avoid 
to his underwear drawer to the effoct having to get up in the morning is 
of. "H~v dumm_y, you're supposed to to schedule all your classes so you 
wake me up. remember?" Don't get don't have any until late afternoon . 
too facetious though, because he But if you can't· do this I hope you 
might not wake you up out of spite. find some of these suggestions 
Qirlfd_fnd~ ate ~ helpful also. helpful and make your mornings a 
. because they will probably enjoy little easier to bear. '~ 
coming _ down to wake you up unless . Good night and sleep tighL 
you've had a fight the J!ight 15efore. -
Be wary though. and don't become r--------------, d d The_ ......... lecluilq _ _ 
too epen ent on her. She may •-·li..intyU.,. 
decide one day without' warning that 
she doesn't . want to see you 
anymore. You'll end up sleeping 
through two · weeks ·of classes 
because you're not used to getting 
yourself up. 
One method people use is when 
they go to sieep, they chant to 
. COLONIAL BARBER SHOPPE 
REGA-CUT FRANCHISE TECHNIQUE, INC 
· Halntyi. 
HalrPloow 
Dick Cocc/O 253-6955 
"98 Mf'tiicom.Avrnur: 8ristol._R .l . 
.r----u .. ·1~·:r-··-·-~7~-·\ 
~MON to SAT 9 AM -·9 PM, Closed Sundays & Holidays 1 
~ Sandwiches Home-Cooking Reasonable Prices 
~ 14 7 Bradfor~ St .. Bristol 2,53-7949 
\.....,..............,. .. ~ .. .,....-.. ............. ...,.. .. ..,..~ . .._... ............................... ...-..........._............. .... 
I 
....... .,. ...... ~ ...... -.-...-~114""--... -~---~ ..._.... _ .... . ~--.... -~~·--- -
Opening · Tuesday~ Nov. 
Once 01'ei: .Cightly 
A Consignment Shop 
36 Market St., Warren 
1-4 
-
G. Muiler ••• are you embarrassed COME IN - CONSIGN AND BUY I Across from Municipal Free Parking Lot easily? .It's nothing to be ashamed Clothing 
of; it's all part of growit:Ig up and t Furniture · new.and gently used Bedspreads 
being British. Karl Gruber has l Lamps Draperies 
designed a course to teach people \) Hours: Tues. ~ Sat. 10-4:30 
like you how to look at rude objects, 245-8380 
to laugh at awkward and em- • "C ::;:~::~::!;!£;:·_::~~;; L ~:·~"':.:'i~ 
megli:phone? grunties? wankle 
rotary engine? tits? winkle? 
vibraphone? If so call 3155. 
Edwin Morris-- You have two 
stereos down at Fr.ed 's TV-- come 
pick them up anytime. Just have 
proper l.D. 
Skip--A hard man is good to find, 
and it·took 3 nights to find it. C.C. 
Polock: We do11-'t hit trees anymore 
either; and C.T. This is Maine not 
Chicago, stupid. -- Maine Porch 
Association · 
BO'D. Say uncle or else ... M.D. 
Madison-- please come home. We 
miss our token at the Quid. Yo and 
Joe 
Freci D. where did you get your 
crabs from? signed- Close 
Encounters of the Third Floor Kind. 
DSL-:-c-What's this I hear about 
your latest fantasy ... And 800 
balloons? 
Eighty! Yes, that's eighty ways to 
move from Squid to Campus. 
Contact RMW. 
Dear G.M. and fellow S.S.'s, 
re .... l.. .. resi .... l resig ... ;.(to be 
continued) signed, F.D. 
He.y, Mr. Flaming Zilmblnl, long 
time no see? Any truth to the rumor 
you're gonna strike next week? Need 
a side-kick? Tarzan had .Jane, Roy 
Rogers had Dale, Fred had 
EtheL. .. How would you like to have 
a Tonto? Or better yet, call me 
Silver and you can mount me. Hi-
Ho-Zambini-Atla'!l~! ! .! !.! !ad.i 
253-6654 e SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST e SERVICE ON ALL MAKES 
FRED'S TV 
-SALES & REPAIRS 
Of' 
Stel"P 
"'0S 
Reel to Reel, Cassette, 8-Track 
Complete stereo-accessories If not available 
we can get it for you on 24 Hour notice. 
Serviceallmakesof.TVsandradios too 
Guitar AMPLIFIERS REPAIRED 
Reconditioned TVs - Black & White and Color for sale. 
- . . . 
All COLLEGE STlJDENTS - 10% DISCOUNT! 
llll 674 HOPE STREET, CIC BRISTOL, R. I. 
.U''''~'''''''''''' '''''''''' . '''''''''''''' 
LAZAR'S PACKAGE STORI 
CHILLED WINES, 
COLD BEER 
AND ICE 
Closest Pacl<ag_e Store 
to Aquidnecl< Hali. 
Only 2 miles south 
on West Main Rd. 
(RtJ14J,Middletown 
ft 
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C 0 I! I! e ·e R 0 u s ·e Foster), played by Robert Barker The only other role that I found JI JI and Loretta Haberski. The second funn y as well as believeable was. the 
A
. R • H couple with the kid , being young, portrayal of the homely Mary 
timed. 
"Good Luck", wishes are in order 
for Mark Moscarello, Loretta 
Haberski •. and Mary Ann Taylor . 
who all gave their final per· 
formances · at the Cofleehouse 
Saturday night. 
0 ' ev1ew: · OW the with a promising future, (Teresa & Detwe!ler, by Beth Shimmon. Her . Bo~ Phillips), played by Mary Ann acting was so good it almost made 
r Other Half Love-S Taylo·r and Mark Moscarello. And her seem to be a natural for the part, the last couple introduced were, ... I did say. 'almost.' 
I . (William & Mary Detweiler), played All in all, everyone gave a light fly the way, _the Cofleehousf Theater will be presenting 
" Cabaret", in December, so don't 
forget to remember to catch it! 
n By Jacqueline Morris Michaet E hson. · . I went in there expecting to see a by Paul Farwell and Beth Sh1?1mon, and refreshing performance, as I 
_ On clos~ng night I .caught the play • about wife-swopping in who wer~ _the newlyweds, with the haven't seen a comedy in the 
e t.mal p~rtor~ance, of the Cof- suburbia, and 1 wasn't too disap- homely w1te. . . Coffeehouse in .a whil~; So "How te~house s mam season production pointed in what I saw. It ·,;as about . The scene~ took place The Other Halt Loves was well-
r ot Alan Ayckbourn 's, " How the three couples , the rich and the s1~u~taneously m t~e F~ster and - ·--~ .. . Other Half Loves, directed by . aristocratic couple, (Frank & Fiona Phtlhps homes .. Whtie F_ion~ and r - -RIC-COTI-1'-S - ~ -,· . Frank were havmg breakfast m the . · 
••••.•• dining room, Teresa and Bob were I SANDWICH t 
busy argui ng in the living room at & . ' 
~~~~~~~ 
i . mitt mautbt i l Just a stones throw away from the statue 
~ . of Christopher Columbus. 
z HAPPY HO<JR ·EVERYDAY 
~. FROM 12 Noon 'til 7 P.M. 
1 . l 8 Memorial Blvd. Newport . L 847-7789 . ' 2 . ~~~~~~ 
Please Phone Your Orders Before You Leave Home ... 
They Wil be Ready on Arrival 
BRISTOL HOUSE OF . PlzZA 
The Best Pizza Around 
55 State Street Bristol, A.I. 
PHONE 253-2550 
Pl~A GRINDERS 
· Plain 
Onion 
Pepper 
Salami 
Saus.1ge 
Pepperoni 
Mushroom 
Hamburg 
Anchovies 
Ham 
Olives 
Genoa Salami 
Meatball 
2-WayComb. 
3-Way Comb. 
House Spec1ul 
Chourico 
Egg Plant 
Salami 
Pepper& Egg 
Ham & Egg 
Bacon & Egg 
Cheese 
Tuna 
Tt: rkey 
Bacon 
Chourico 
Pepper 
SPAGHETTI 
With Sausage 
With Veal 
With Egg Plant 
With Mushrooms 
With Sauce · 
With Meatballs 
W ith Chourico 
Wi th Pepper Steak 
George's Spec. 
Meatball 
Sausage 
Ham 
Italian 
Genoa Salami 
Veal 
Roast>Beef 
Pastomi 
Pepper steak 
~~~~~~·~. a 
Come To Our Nlghf Clubl 
Nov. 30 ·• Dec. 3 
PHILADELPHIA MAGIC 
Dec. 8 &. 9 
LEWIS&. CLARK EXPEDITION 
• ·coming 
oec. 21 \ 
Bermuda · Strollers 
Direct From Bermuda 
RACE 
Thursday 
THE CLOCI< 
\Door Open at 8 -
'1 Drinks Start At 25c 
' 8 
7 6 5 
683-3600 
144 Anthony Rd. 
4 
DAM ADJ\ 
I\ INN!\ Junctlon.Rtes. 24 & 138 Po.rtsmouth . 
the same time. Understand? It was ' SHOP 
one of those set-ups. Though one & ., 
needed some imagination, . the ' -11 Gooding Ave Z.l; /or/et/es of Sandwiches 
transition wasn't too hard to detect. t Bristol t 
The' plot wasn' t too confusing, but t .Call ahead 253-9879 ' 
I don't know why it seemed that · 
i.vay. Fion~ Foster a~d. Bob Phillips t . Sat-Thur, 10am to 1 lpm Everyday t 
were havmg an affair , and then • Friday 1 o to Midnite 
somehow by the second act, ·it was &- . ' ~ 
all misconstrued, and dashing and - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
debonair Bob Phillips, was thought 
to be having a~ affair with the 
homely Mary Detweiler. That was .for a 
really all ~l;lis ! c;omedy, was about and 
got the lau'ghs it worked for, but I 
personally didn't find it all that 
HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING . . ... 
10,,ely Christmas . ~
funny. 
Of course this didn't mean that a 
few good . performances didn't 
manage to shine through. The first 
one that comes to mind is Bob 
Barker's portrayal of the 
meticulous, Frank Foster. At times I 
actually couldn't help bu1 feel sorry 
for him, as his role as the poor 
unsuspecting husband was vecy well 
' done. · 
Abracadabra: 
Magic is Fun 
ByJacquefine Morris 
While home for the past holiday, 1 
decided that instead of continuously 
stuffing myself with all J th~ 
Thanksgiving goodies, I would stroll 
down 42nd Street to catch a movie. · 
' r caugfit Joseph E:--1.evfoe's, 
"Magic'', the same gentleman, who 
brought you, "Carrie", and if that 
wasn't enough, "The Fury". If you 
have seen any of the two mentioned, 
you'll know what you're in store for, 
with " Magic". · 
" Magic" is billed throughout the 
medi~. as "A Terrifying LOve 
Story". which it was in a sense, but 
they forgot to add-, "Also Very 
Funny" Its very hard to use an X-
rated dummy in a movie, whether 
terrifying or not, without getting a 
few unintentional laughs. 
The story in short, is about an up 
and coming ventriloquist, brilliantly 
played by Anthony Hopkins, who 
makes quite an act out of himself 
_and this dummy, and I usethis .terrn 
very loosely. He's on the verge of 
success, when he decides to 'escape' 
the big city, and go back to his home 
in the Catskills, where his childhood 
sweetheart, played -. by Ann 
Margaret: is there going through a 
seperation. Talk about convenience. 
The plot thickens when , his agent, 
played by Burgess Meredith, who 
represents the famed William 
Morris Agency, comes· out there 
looking for him , and finds out that it 
is the 'dummy" who is in control. 
So, you can take it from there. 
The_ audience experienced a few 
tense moments, but they were 
almost always followed with the 
laughs we got from the 'dummy', 
whose name by the way is, ' ' Fats". 
This is not such a bad idea on Mr. 
· Levine's part. to use a dummy as a · 
major charater in a movie, but if it 
wasn 't for strong performances by 
Hopkins and Meredith, 'Fats', 
almost succeeds in upstaging them. . 
I really couldn 't pay much at- · 
tention to Ms. Margaret 's. per-
fo rmance, as her face change, due to 
a stage accident, was distracting. I 
remember her in " Viva las Vegas' ', 
and she really doe~n 't look the same. 
The camera gave her a lot of 'close-
ups' that she rl!a lly did n't need . 
So, if you're looking for a· movie, 
that going to scare you half to deat_h, 
but revive you with some well-
deserved laughs, g'o see "Magic", its 
· great, and makes it as a tragic-
comedy, if nothing else. 
CHOOSE FROM : Win~ sets, cordial sets or collectors 
ed1t1on bottles_. A nice way to remember someone for . 
the holidays. · · 
Free' Delivery - Bristol County 
9.00 AM - 9.30 PM 
GRANT PLAZA, MET ACOM AVE. 
WARREN 245·0212 
·HENNE·SSEY'S 
Dec. 2, Sat, & Dec. 9, Sat. 
FREE DISCO DANCE LESSONS 
9:30 - 10:30 pm by the ATKINS DANCE STUDIO 
Starting Friday, December 9 
~ Featuring Music Groups By The .Hour 
ull BEATLES, STEELY DAN p4 _ 
!'lf.\-\OtJ\l UpcomingAttractions ~f;oR11, · 
oofyO BAD COMPANY, FLEETWOOD MAC, YES J/c £ 
ONE OF NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST SOUND SYSTEMS 
AND PLAYING THE BEST IN CURRENT 
DISCO AND MODERN MUSIC 
Downstairs -
Join our 5:30 Club 
Buy one .- get one free,..f 
Sat & SUN MAT. 1 :00 & 3:10 
P£-'l'ER FRAMPTON 
' "SGT. PEPPER'S 
+ LONELY HEARTS 
~>I>· lffiJ CLUB BAND'' · 
NUV. :!'9· ~'<-'f!r-'1. REVENGE / .OU i:t 9:UO 
~\ .. ~ OITME ffi SA T & SUN 
~ l'iNKPANTHER: . MAT. . 
. 1.00 & 3.00 
SAi &SUNMA T. 1:00 &3:10 
THE BUDDY · - t... 
· HOLLY STORY lffi &. 
. / :UU et 9. IU 
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Massa Explains Athletic Fee .......................... 
continued from page _I 
traveling to away games. Also this 
covers the exp~ns.e of gas in private 
automobiles when .buses are not 
used. as in the case of cross 
country ... Massa said. 
The remaining 12.S percent of the 
budget .- is devoted to oper'ating 
expenses. This includes the rental of 
tht: armory. th.e rental of St. 
Andrews Gym. the rental of the 
Swansea · l ~e Rink. rental of space at 
the Mount Hope i<acquet Club. 
rental of greens at Swansea Country 
Club. liming of ·lields for in-
11'amurals and ot her miscellaneous 
expc1ises such ;is feedi1ig teams on 
away games. 
· In response to th1;, question as to 
why there is a $1.00 charged to enter 
an intramural sport. H°edor Massa 
.u1mmented : "This was decided by 
the students themseln:s J years ago. 
Tin: athletic budget didn·1 call for 
large trophies for 111..: winners of 
·intrann11«tls . but thi\ is whal . the 
st ud,ents wanted . If you notice this is 
true, trophies given to intramurals 
winners are larger than trophies 
given to varsity players . The reason 
girls do~ 't pay this dollar entry fee is 
because they voted to except smaller 
trophies rather than pay the d ollar. 
Massa commented that there are 
12 varsity sports offered at RWC, in 
which approximately 200 Students 
participate. The fo llowing list ' 
encompasses these sports and the 
approximate number of players per 
team; Cross Country - 14, Soccer -
28, Swimm ing - IS. Hockey - JO, 
Basketball - Male 20 and Fem ale IS, 
Golf - 12, Baseball - 25, Womens 
Softball - 18. Frisbee - 14. Sailing -
10. and Tennis - IS. All these sports 
for the most part are sponsorec;I by 
the Athletic Dept.. ;ind th us use par-t 
of the yearly ath letic budget. 
The number of students · that 
participate in intramura ls is even 
larger. There are presently 10 in-
tramural programs underway at the 
college. in which approximately 800 
Referendum Set.-Back 
continu<'d from page I 
"Since the money given to the 
Social Committee, Spring Weekend, 
Student Publications; and Dorm 
Government has to remain at least 
stabk. \1 hen we need money, its the 
clubs and organizations that loose 
out." said Dimauro. 
"The question before the students 
now," said Dimauro, "is : Are you 
satisfied with what we have this 
semester? If not, the only way to get 
more out is to p.ut more in. When 
you take into account inflation, and 
increase is really necessary." 
. Dimauro is also happy that the 
Senate decided to let the Students 
make the final decision. "I think. it 
should be the consensus of the entire 
student body," he said. 
. . .... 
. " .. 
• 
• 
• 
. ' 
• 
Scott Bauer. the Social Com-
mitt..: .. : chairn1a.11 . also supports the 
r..:feren~l um , ··rm really glad to see 
that it·~·ent 'io a campus-widL: vote."' 
he said. "The Student Activity Fee is 
student money. and we should get 
student input." 
. .. I just hope:· he L:ontinued. " that 
the st udents vote "yes ... We cou ld 
provide a much greater variety of 
entertainment. like d isco bands. if 
we had more money to work with.·· 
Steve Fusco. Senate Parliman-
1arian. ·said, ··.t believe that the 
re ferendum should pass. Most 
\chools have a much larger SAF 
t ha'n R'W C. Providence College.· for 
example. has a fee of $40 per 
semester. Their budget just totally 
outclasses ours. which aUbws them 
t1 put on .much better activities.·· 
• 
. / 
• • 
Students participate. (This number 
does not take into account a student 
who participates in more than one 
event.) The following is a breakdown 
of intramural sports and the ap-
proximate number of respective 
players; Girls Volleyball - 100, Co-
ed Volleyball - JO. Football - 200, 
Female Softball - 90, Male Softball 
ISO. Co~ed Softball - JO, Karate - IS, 
and informal La Crosse - IS. All 
mese too are sponsored by the 
Athletic Dept. and th~ aiso absorb 
a portion of the total budget. 
·Side Door Saloon 
BEAVER BROWN 
E.VERY'WED Happy Hour. All Night 
THURSDAY - BEAT THE CLOCK 
8-10 Drinks - ONLY· 25' 
$LOO Cover Charge for RWC Students 
171· Bradford St. Bristol 253-9848 
. . 
-~'Another point to make in 
discussing t.his. is that spectators 
attending RWC Varsity home ga n]e 
do not .pay an entry fee . This can't 
.be said for many other schoQls 
though. Alot of schools charge their 
·tiw n students as well as visiting 
spectators an entry fee. The_ reason 
we don't get charged is that this 
expense is taken care of out of the 
athletic fee." O 'Connell said . .. ........................ . 
custom-made rings 
$ 
sale 
95 
Custom featun::s for women 
On sale are our men's 
t raditional Silad ium ® rin gs and 
selec ted women's JO-karat 
gold rings. These rings are cuscom-
made indi\·iduallY for YOU. TheY are an 
exu:pcional buY at the price of $59.95 . You gee you r 
choice of mclllY custom f~a cures. Come see chem codav . 
THE JiRTQ1RVED REPRESENTATIVE has a large collection of college rings . As"k ti:> see .them. 
/IRTQjB.Y.f] 
2 days orily! 
Deposit required . Ask about Master Charge or Visa. •savings vary slightly from style to style . 
DA TE: Nov. 30, Dec. 1 
PLACE· Infront of Bookstore 
DEPOSIT;· $10. 00 
.TIME· 10-2 
' 
